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Remarks by the Minister for Foreign Affairs 
Mr. Peter Barry at the Presentation of 
Shamrock to President Reagan, Embassy of 
Ireland, Washington DBCSt. Patrick's DAy 

17 March 1983 

Mr. President, Friends of Ireland, Distinguished Guests, 

You are all most welcoR~ to this house today. 

The feaat of S*inl Patrick is a day which brings all the Irish 
and all the Friends of Ireland together to exchange greeting. 
and extend the hand of friendship. 

It is a particular privilege for me to welcome so many 
distinguished friends to our Embassy 

Those who carry the names of Iri h forebears whether 
Reagan or O'Neill, whether Xennedy or Foley, wh ther 
Moynihan or Dodd, whether Carey or Shannon aDd many 
more. 

Those who cherish proudly their mother's heritage and 
whose love of Ireland is no le.. great. 

- Those who have come to know the heritage of Irela d 
through their friends and neighbour. and who join with 
u. as friends today. 

All who wish to know the qenerosity of America as a haven for 
auedesaive generations of immigrants need look no further than 
this room today. All who seek out the achievements of the 
Iris in America need hardly aearoh beyond this room today. 
All who wi h to find Ireland's true t friends in the United 
State. need 90 no further than this roo .today. 
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On this day we meet together under the unifying symbol of 
Saint Patrick which is a symbol of peace and friendship and 
reconciliation. In Ireland, friands exchange ShamrocK on 
Saint Patrick's Day and the wearing of shamrock is for many of 
us an act of 'aith that the message of christian friendship 
and unity which Patrick brought to Ireland will prosper over 
violence, antagonism and division. On Saint Pat*ick's 
Day, all the Irish, wether their loyalty (organe or geeenX, 
whether their home is in Be1faat or Cork, in Derry or in 
Dublin, are proud to honour the membry of Ireland's great 
patron. 

On this day, here in the United States, which has generously 
received so many of Ireland's 80ns and daughters, I wish to 
pay homaqe to the enduring friendahip bet*een the Irish and 
the American people. I am confident that in the future 
no less than in the past we can depend on the sympathy and 
support of our friends in the United States as we seek to 
establish peace in Northern Ireland, to end divisions and 
move towards a new Ireland. 

Mr. President, it is my privilege to present to you today 
shamrock from Ireland as a mark of the enduring 2fiendship 
between Ireland and the United States and as a symbol of Our 
faith and our hopes for the future. 
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